December 2016

Sixth Form Newsletter
Message from Head of Sixth Form: Mr Gariff
As we turn the corner on an eventful 2016, the Sixth Form has seen a number of
changes as a result of the A Level reform increasing the challenge on our students.
The Year 13’s achieved a set of fantastic results and all students secured a place at
their chosen university, apprenticeship and place of employment.
The enrichment offer continues to grow as the Duke of Edinburgh programme
attracts greater numbers each year and the commitment to fundraising for charities
continues to raise much needed money for some worthy causes.
The Head student team are playing a pivotal role in supporting the direction of the
Academy so a huge thank you to Callum Wright, Adorna Binu, Ashleigh Willets,
Saima Zafar, Emily Barker, Anthony Bull and Emilymae Darby for their enthusiasm
commitment to life in the Sixth Form here at TGAR.
The students continue to amaze me with their talents and the recent Performing Arts
Showcase was a testament to the work that goes on outside of the classroom. I hope
that any parents who haven’t witnessed the shows regularly will attend them in the
future and encourage their son/daughter to become involved in some capacity.
From what has been an enjoyable 2016, I wish you all a restful and happy Christmas
and New Year and welcome what 2017 has in store.

Sixth Form Mock Examinations
The Sixth Form Mock Examinations will run from Tuesday, 3rd January until
Wednesday, 11th January 2017. In order to assist with the smooth and timely
completion of the Mock Examinations, Year 12 and Year 13 students are not expected
to attend their timetabled A Level lessons during this period.
However, as there are no mock examinations for vocational courses, all BTEC
lessons, will run as normal. Students are expected to attend their BTEC lessons
unless they have a mock examination. Students should speak to their teachers to
confirm which lessons they will miss and arrange to catch up any work that is set.
The decision to have an earlier deadline for completing the Mock Examinations and
collecting the results by Friday, 20th, January 2017 is designed to have a direct
benefit to our Sixth Form students. For Year 12 students, we will be able to identify
any under-performance earlier and provide support and intervention sooner. For Year
13 UCAS students, this will allow them to make a more informed decision about their
progress before responding to their University offers. For Year 13 Employment and
Training students, they will be able to include their Mock Examination results on the
Apprenticeship and Employment applications that we encourage students to submit
from the beginning of February 2017.
The Mock Examinations will be based on previous examination papers and marked to
AS and A Level standard; giving a good indication to you, your son/daughter and
teaching staff of the most likely final grade. The results of the examinations will be
issued to all students on our Mock Results Day on Friday, 20th January. The results
that he/she receives will show their current grade, in other words, the grade that
he/she would have achieved had this been a real AS or A Level examination.

Parents Evening Appointments
Appointment sheets to allow you to book interviews with Sixth Form subject teachers,
Heads of Department and Heads of Year will be circulated closer to the date of the
evening, which is on 16th February 2017.

Dates for your Diary
Tuesday, 3rd January 2107
Sixth Form study leave begins
Wednesday, 11th January 2017
Sixth Form students return from
study leave
Friday, 20th January 2017
Sixth form Mock Results Published
Thursday, 9th February 2017
Whats Next? Information Evening
6pm — 7pm
Thursday, 16th February 2017
Sixth Form Parents’ Evening
5.30pm — 8pm
Friday, 17th February 2017
Spring Term 1 Ends
Monday, 27th February 2017
Spring Term 2 begins
Students Return to school
Thursday, 27th April 2017
Pathways After Post 16
6pm — 7pm
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Year 13 Arts ...
The year 13 Art students have been learning new skills through the experimental development of their personal investigations.
Each student has picked their own project theme and are currently experimenting and developing their ideas for final pieces.
Below you can see the work of Charlotte Harper, Ellie Humby and Charlotte Rowlands. The students are experimenting with
bleach and hair dye on photographs, as well as scratching into them to manipulate the image. Other students are working with oil
paint for the first time, and are enjoying the vibrant colours and malleable surfaces. One student even visited Walsall Art Gallery,
to see the work of Oliver Jones, as she has a shared interest in both cultural investigations and body modification.

The London Galleries and Graffiti
On 2nd December 6th formers from the Art, Graphics and Product Design courses went on an overnight
trip to London to visit some of the leading galleries and museums in the country. We took the train down
to Euston Station and travelled around London on the underground. The galleries visited included The
Design Museum, The Tate and the Saatchi, and included a guided tour around some of London’s street
art hotspots by Dave, a blue badge tour guide who showed us some incredible artworks from world
renowned artists. We also got to mosey around the famous Spitalfield Market and enjoyed an ‘all you
can eat’ buffet at Pizza Hut on The Strand. The students were a credit to the Academy, and thanks to
those involved in the planning and staffing for helping the trip be a success. We look forward to planning
an even bigger and better trip for 2017!

Fundraisers
Throughout November, our charitable sixth form students have been getting their
heads down and thinking of fun and exciting ways to raise money for those who are
less fortunate than ourselves. Following the success of two of the campaigns which were organised (‘Operation Christmas
Child’ and Children in Need day), we thought we would give you the inside scoop on just what these events entailed and how
the students managed to achieve their sheer amount of consequential success.

Operation Christmas Child
‘Operation Christmas Child’ was a campaign initiated by
year 12 students, Lydia Bethel and Noor Zafar. Their idea
stemmed from coming across a video online, posted by
Samaritan’s Purse; a charity dedicated to providing aid and
reassurance to those in need across the globe.
The notion behind the appeal is to encourage other pupils in
the school to each fill a shoe box with items that may be
appreciated by children living in poverty: for example, items
collected in the boxes by students included cuddly toys,
colouring packs and personal hygiene items (such as
toothbrushes and toothpaste). After observing others getting
involved in the same appeal last year, the girls clearly
couldn’t resist getting the rest of the sixth form involved, this
year, in order to see the joy brought to children in other
countries when opening their boxes at Christmas.
As predicted, the appeal was a huge success, with Noor
detailing that “we got more boxes than expected, as we
were only expecting around sixteen and received more than
thirty! Many students and teachers got involved in donating
or creating gift boxes to give to the charity.”
With this year’s campaign being the most successful yet, we
are sure that this tradition will be continued by lower school
students in the future, as another way of maintaining or
efforts to raise money for charity here at Tudor Grange.
Left to right: Emily Barker, Layla Ilyas,
Amy Joseph and Tanya Kalida

Left to right: Emily Barker, Emilymae Darby and
Adorna Binu

From left to right: Noor Zafar, Lydia Bethel and Emily Barker

Children in Need
With the charity ‘Children in Need’ being close to
everyone’s hearts here at Tudor Grange, there was no
doubt about organising a fundraising day to raise as much
money as possible!
On Friday 18th November, sixth form students arranged a
non-school uniform day, for the whole school to take part
in. Every student arriving at school wearing their own
clothes kindly made a charitable donation of £1 to go
towards the charity or, in many cases, considerably more.
This alone raised numerous sums of money to donate to
our chosen charity.
Despite the non-uniform day solely raising a large sum of
money, year 13 students also took it upon themselves to
lead a brilliant bake sale, during break and lunchtime of the
day; resulting in cake mania sweeping through the school!
Students, teachers and staff all clubbed together to conjure
up some of the tastiest treats imaginable for the pupils to
sell throughout the day with no surprise that, by the end of
it all, the baking goods had completely sold out, leaving
hundreds of pounds to donate to ‘Children in Need’ in
return.
Overall, the day was significantly enjoyable for all those
who got stuck in, leaving the sixth form students ever
proud of their significant contribution to the nationwide
appeal.

Reminders about the Sixth Form Dress Code
Male students are should wear a black, blue or grey suit i.e. matching jacket and trousers, and leather
shoes. Suits should be of a formal “business wear” style. White shirts with ties are the preferred colour of
choice but other colours may be worn as long as the shirt is “formal” i.e. no distinctly patterned, casual or
fashion shirts are to be worn. In addition male students may wear a single block coloured V-neck jumper or cardigan
underneath their jacket during winter.
Female students should wear a black, blue or grey suit, i.e. a knee length skirt, trousers or dress with a matching jacket.
When skirt or trouser suits are worn, female students should also wear a smart blouse. Single, block coloured blouses
are preferred and it must be seen as “formal” i.e. no distinctly patterned, casual (e.g. vest tops and summer dresses) or
fashion blouses / tops are not to be worn. Female students must wear sensible shoes. In addition, students may wear a
single block coloured V-neck jumper or cardigan underneath their jacket during winter.
Students studying PE, BTEC sport and dance must attend school following the dress code and then change into their kit
for practical subjects only. Please note that students in Years 12 and 13 studying PE, BTEC sport and dance will need
to wear appropriate sports clothing. This does not have to be Tudor Grange branded items, however all items must be fit
for purpose i.e. no “fashion” trainers.
The following items of clothing are not allowed: hoodies, canvas shoes, high heels, flip-flops, short skirts, shorts, thin
strapped tops and sun dresses, leggings, jeggings, jean style trousers and trainers.
Please note:
Female students who have pierced ears are allowed to have one pair of plain small studs. Male students are not allowed
any form of ear or facial piercings. No other form of body piercing is allowed.
‘Extreme’ hair styles, including hair colours, are not permitted.
Female students may wear light make up and discrete nail polish. Male students are not allowed to wear any make up
or nail polish.
This dress code is endorsed by the Tudor Grange Academies Trust who are keen to build upon the existing foundation
and reputation of the Sixth Form and establish a centre of excellence.

Attendance in Sixth Form
Attendance
Level

Action

97 – 100%

Your reference will highlight excellent attendance and real commitment to your studies.

95 – 97%

Your reference will highlight good attendance. This is the minimum level to receive Home Study in
Year 13.

93 – 95%

Satisfactory attendance, although it is important that you do not let it slip. Home Study for Year 13
will be reviewed and removed unless there are extenuating circumstances. The decision of the Head
of Year is final.

90 – 93%

Your Form Tutor / Personal Tutor will interview you and contact home as required. Privileges will be
removed and study periods will be supervised. You are beginning to endanger your reference and
academic success.

Below 90%

Your Head of Year will interview you. Unless there are clear, legitimate reasons for your absence,
you will be placed on a Learning Contract and your place in Sixth Form is at risk. Your parents will
be contacted.

Below 85%

The Line Manager for Sixth Form and your Head of Year will interview you. Unless there are clear,
legitimate reasons for your absence, you may be asked to leave the Sixth Form. Should you wish to
complete your examinations, you will have to pay for them as an external candidate.
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Key D a te s

Year 13 - Apply 2017
15th December 2016
School breaks up for Christmas holiday. Any outstanding applications after this date are not guaranteed to
be ready for the final UCAS Application Deadline.
15th January 2017
Final UCAS Application deadline.
It should be noted that most universities interview for professional courses e.g. teachers, nurses / midwives,
engineers etc. before Christmas. They may fill their courses before the Christmas holiday, so an application
made in January 2017 may be rejected due to a lack of places on the course.

Replies
We recommend that students do not reply to any university offers until they have received their Mock Examination results and have
had their “Final Choices” Interview with a member of the Sixth Form Team.
4th May 2017
If you receive all of your offers by 31st March 2017, you must reply by 4th May 2017 or they will be declined automatically.
08th June 2017
If you receive all of your offers by 5th May 2017, you must reply by 8th June 2017 or they will be declined automatically.
22nd June 2017
If you receive all of your offers by 8th June 2017, you must reply by 22nd Jun 2017 or they will be declined automatically.
Any Applications submitted after 15th January 2017 will be classed as Late Applications and will be processed through
the Extra System. Any Applications received after 30th June 2017 will be processed through the Clearing System.
For further information please go to: https://www.ucas.com/ucas/undergraduate/apply-and-track/key-dates/2017 or
https://www.youtube.com/user/UCASonline

Progress Interviews
All Year 13 students have received a progress interview with Mr Hulme based on their AS results. They have been advised, where
appropriate, on what AS units to resit and what percentage score they need to maintain in Year 13 in order to achieve their desired
grade. This information will be posted home to you during the Half Term holiday.
Should your son/daughter change their desired grade in a subject e.g. in order to meet a different university entry requirement,
they should arrange another meeting with Mr Hulme in order to recalculate their numbers.
All resits are subject to your son/daughter maintaining the required percentage score in their mock examinations. If they do not
hold this minimum score, a resit will have no impact on their final result and will probably be cancelled. In this case, you will be
contacted by Mr Hulme to explain the situation.
All Year 12 students will have their first progress interview with Mr Capewell following the results from the Mock Examinations.

What’s Next? Information Evening
For parents of Year 13 Pupils that have applied to UCAS. We will provide information on the UCAS support we have provided
so far and what to do next. There will also be information available about applying for Student Finance in 2017 as well as the
UCAS Extra, Adjustment and Clearing systems.

Pathways to Post 16
For parents of Year 12 Pupils. We will provide information on the possible pathways for students at the end of Year 13 and the
UCAS support we provide to students from the end of Year 12 all the way through to A Level Results Day. There will also be
information available on applying for Apprenticeships and Student Finance in 2018 and the UCAS Extra, Adjustment and
Clearing systems.
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The new 2017 UCAS Tariff - for courses starting September 2017
UCAS Tariff points are used by some universities and colleges to set their entry requirements and to make
offers. Currently, one third of courses in the UCAS search tool have a Tariff entry requirement. Instead of
asking for grades, a university might express the offer as a number of points. To help understand how many
points a qualification is worth, UCAS has a Tariff Calculator that you can use.
For courses starting from September 2017, a new tariff will be in place. The new tariff provides a fair and
more transparent process of allocating tariff points across a wider range of qualifications as it is based on a
different approach, using a qualification’s size and grades to calculate total Tariff points. The numbers used
in the new tariff are much lower, for example an A-Level Grade A* gets 56 points under the new tariff, in
comparison to 140 under the old tariff.
The new tariff also takes into account that AS-Levels are now only worth 40% of an A-Level. This is in line
with guidance from the Government and the qualification regulators. 2017 entry courses, advertised in the
UCAS search tool, refer to the new 2017 Tariff points only. Therefore, it is important to select the correct
year of entry when using the search tool.

All AS
Levels
(Legacy
and
Reformed)

All A Levels
(Legacy and
Reformed)

All ASequivalent
BTECs (Legacy
and
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All A-Level
equivalent
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and
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There is also a helpful video which explains the Tariff in more detail and a Tariff Calculator on the UCAS website.
Please go to: https://www.ucas.com/advisers/guides-and-resources/tariff-2017.
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6

Year 13 UCAS & PSHE Programme - Half Term 3
Week
Commencing

PSHE Session

02/01/2017

No Session due to Mocks

09/01/2017

UCAS Students – ALL TOGETHER:
“What Next” reminder presentation – Mr Hulme to remind students about the process for replying to
University offers etc.
Non-UCAS Students:
Training and employment

16/01/2017

UCAS Students – IN GROUPS:
Mr Hulme to provide information regarding university accommodation to University applicants.
Non-UCAS Students:
Training and employment

23/01/2017

UCAS Students – IN GROUPS:
Mr Hulme to provide information on applying for Finance session to get students registered.
Non-UCAS Students:
Training and employment

30/01/2017

UCAS Students – IN GROUPS:
MHE – offers & replies drop in.
Non-UCAS Students:
Training and employment

06/02/2017

ALL TOGETHER:
Presentation by Kate Wilson (Worcestershire NHS Sexual Health Advisor)

13/02/2017

ALL TOGETHER:
Presentation by Kate Wilson (Worcestershire NHS Sexual Health Advisor)

The Sixth Form Team
Tudor Grange Academy Redditch
Woodrow Drive
Redditch
Worcestershire
B98 7UH
Phone: 01527 523088 extension 2055
Direct Line: 01527 830 736
Fax: 01527 514245
E-mail: office@redditch.tgacademy.org.uk
www.redditch.tgacademy.org.uk

Any Questions?
If you have any queries or concerns, please contact your
son / daughters Head of Year:
Year 12 - Mr Andy Capewell
acapewell@redditch.tgacademy.org.uk
Year 13 - Mr Mark Hulme
mhulme@redditch.tgacademy.org.uk

